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UPCOMING EVENTS

Fintech Cocktail evening – 29th August

Responsible Manager Masterclass – 17th September

Portfolio Management Conference Melbourne – 22nd October

InvestTech – 13th November

Data Standards Working Group
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What matters most…
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Setting the
right

objectives

Setting the 
Long Term 

Asset
Allocation • Active vs Passive

• Manager selection

Diminishing impact
on your investment outcomes

Research shows that the choice of asset allocation

accounts for more than 90% of the variation in returns*
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Source:  Brinson, Singer & Beebower, 1991



Passive vs Active strategies

Passive is a great way of getting access to cheap beta – it can reduce 

the cost of portfolio management considerably

However, at the late stage of an investment cycle excessive use of 

particularly cheap equity beta can be an increasingly risky approach 

to portfolio construction 

Why ?    Equity risk generally dominates portfolios – passive 

equity strategies are dominated by capitalisation weighted 

indices.   At the end of an investment cycle this is necessarily 

over-exposing portfolios to past performing stocks at the 

expense of better value or more defensive exposures which 

have underperformed 



Equity risk dominates portfolio volatility



Solutions to this ?

• Consider increasing active management in portfolios later in 

investment cycles – avoid the passive overweights

• Smart beta strategies - systematic investment in alternative 

benchmarks (e.g. equal weight, factor weighted or minimum variance 

strategies)  

• Increased exposure to alternative investments can also be a useful 

late cycle diversification strategy



The case for Alternatives

Getting the allocation to the available range of asset classes right is 
generally more important than which managers are managing an asset 
class – beta (or market) risk will account for the majority of outcomes in 
asset classes such as Australian and global shares

Alternatives are the exception where the nature of the strategy and 
manager style often dominates the outcome  

“idiosyncratic manager or strategy risk” – manager skill (or luck) can 
dominate returns 

Look at Alternatives more as a “class of investments” rather than an 
“asset class”



Common characteristics

Alternative assets need to deliver either:

A return premium for illiquidity (can be a problem for 

managed account strategies)

OR

Diversification of returns away from traditional investments



“Alternatives” covers a variety of investments

Private Equity

Infrastructure

Hedge Funds

Commodities

Timberland

Distressed Debt

Opportunistic Debt

Insurance Related Investments

Each of these strategies can have quite diverse investments and managers 
e.g. PE, commodities, hedge funds



We recommend open-minded scepticism

Issues to be mindful of when investing in alternatives:

• How attractive after fees and after tax?

• Bias to expensive assets

• Capital inflows can erode opportunities

• Transparency

• Skill or luck?

• Beta dressed up as alpha?

• How much illiquidity can you afford?

Well worth exploring but a detailed understanding of the strategy and 

strong fund manager research is essential to avoiding mis-steps



Final thoughts ? 

Portfolio construction in an extended bull market is pretty straight forward 

• “The rising tide lifts all boats”

• Buy cheap beta 

• Manager alpha is nice but not essential

• Why bother with risk management or insurance ?

• Keep it simple and cheap

Portfolio construction in late cycle markets is much trickier 

➢ Overvaluation means that markets tend to become more volatile

➢ Aggregate returns tend to decline – beta is less rewarded 

➢ Undiversified beta can be dangerous

➢ Risk management (i.e. diversification & insurance) may be more relevant

➢ Quality strategies and managers are likely to make a difference



Questions



PENGANA 
INTERNATIONAL FUND



IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND DISCLAIMER
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Pengana Capital Limited (ABN 30 103 800 568, AFSL 226566) (“PCL”) is the issuer of  units in the Pengana International Fund (ARSN 610 351 641 ). A product disclosure statement f or each of  these f unds 
(‘Funds’) is av ailable and can be obtained f rom our distribution team. A person should consider the product disclosure statement caref ully  and consult with their f inancial adv iser bef ore deciding whether to 
acquire, or to continue to hold, or making any  other decision in respect of , the units in the Fund.

The perf ormance calculations f or the Fund in this report hav e been calculated net of  f ees and expenses, on a pre-tax basis and assume that all distributions are reinv ested. 

The v alue of  inv estments can go up and down. Past perf ormance is not a reliable indicator of  f uture perf ormance. 

While care has been taken in the preparation of  this report, none of  PCL nor any  of  its related bodies corporate make any  representation or warranty  as to the accuracy , currency  or completeness of  any  

statement, data or v alue. To the maximum extent permitted by  law, PCL and its related bodies corporate expressly  disclaim any liability  which may  arise out of  the prov ision to, or use by , any  person of  this 

report. 

Relating to data in this report sourced f rom MSCI: Neither MSCI nor any  other party  inv olv ed in or relating to compiling, computing or creating the MSCI data makes any  express or implied warranties or 

representations with respect to such data (or the results to be obtained by  the use thereof ), and all such parties hereby  expressly  disclaim all warranties of  originality , accuracy , completeness, merchantability or 

f itness f or a particular purpose with respect to any  of  such data. Without limiting any  of  the f oregoing, in no ev ent shall MSCI, any  of  its af f iliates or any  third party  inv olv ed in or related to compiling, computing or 

creating the data hav e any  liability  f or any  direct, indirect, special, punitiv e, consequential or any  other damages (including lost prof its) ev en if  notif ied of  the possibility of  such damages. No f urther distribution or 

dissemination of  the MSCI data is permitted without MSCI’s express written consent. 

The Lonsec Rating (assigned March 2019) presented in this document is published by  Lonsec Research Pty  Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561AFSL 421 445. The Rating is limited to "General Adv ice" (as def ined in the 

Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) and based solely  on consideration of  the inv estment merits of  the f inancial product(s). Past perf ormance inf ormation is f or illustrativ e purposes only  and is not indicativ e of  f uture 

perf ormance. It is not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold Pengana Capital product(s), and y ou should seek independentf inancial adv ice bef ore inv esting in this product(s). The Rating is subject to 

change without notice and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relev ant document(s) f ollowing publication. Lonsec receiv es a f ee f rom the Fund Manager f or researching the product(s) using 

comprehensiv e and objectiv e criteria. For f urther inf ormation regarding Lonsec's Ratings methodology , please ref er to our website at: http://www.bey ond.lonsec.com.au/intelligence/lonsec-ratings.

SQM Research is an inv estment research f irm that undertakes research on inv estment products exclusiv ely f or its wholesale clients, utilising a proprietary  rev iew and star rating sy stem. Information contained in 

this document attributable to SQM Research must not be used to make an inv estment decision. The SQM Research rating is v alid at the time the report was issued (2 April, 2019), howev er it may  change at any  

time. While the inf ormation contained in the rating is believ ed to be reliable, its completeness and accuracy  is not guaranteed. The SQM Research star rating sy stem is of  a general nature and does not take into 

account the particular circumstances or needs of  any  specif ic person. Only  licensed f inancial adv isers may  use the SQM Research star rating sy stem in determining whether an inv estment is appropriate to a 

person’s particular circumstances or needs. You should read the product disclosure statement and consult a licensed f inancialadv iser bef ore making an inv estment decision in relation to this inv estment product. 

SQM Research receiv es a f ee f rom the Fund Manager f or the research and rating of  the managed inv estment scheme.

The Zenith Inv estment Partners ("Zenith") Australian Financial Serv ices License No. 226872 rating (assigned Nov ember 2018) ref erred to in this document is limited to "General Adv ice" (as def ined by  the 

Corporations Act 2001) f or Wholesale clients only . This adv ice has been prepared without taking into account the objectiv es, f inancial situation or needs of  any  indiv idual. It is not a specif ic recommendation to 

purchase, sell or hold the relev ant product(s). Inv estors should seek independent f inancial adv ice bef ore making an inv estment decision and should consider the appropriateness of  this adv ice in light of  their own 

objectiv es, f inancial situation and needs. Inv estors should obtain a copy  of , and consider the PDS or of f er document bef ore making any  decision and ref er to the f ull Zenith Product Assessment av ailable on the 

Zenith website. Zenith usually  charges the product issuer, f und manager or a related party  to conduct Product Assessments. Full details regarding Zenith’s methodology , ratings def initions and regulatory  

compliance are av ailable on our Product Assessment’s and at http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/Regulatory Guidelines.



WHO WE ARE
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CORE FUND

AIMS:

HOW WE DO ITCONSISTENTLY MAKE MONEY

MINIMISE LOSSES & VOLATILITY
PORTFOLIO 
CONSTRUCTION

ACTIVE 
MANAGEMENT



PORTFOLIO CONSTRUCTION

How we pick stocks

LOGICAL AND COMMON SENSE 

CASH

GENERATION

GROWING

GOOD

MANAGEMENT

POSITIVE

TAILWINDS

REASONABLE

VALUATION

UNLIKELY

TO BLOW UP
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PORTFOLIO SEGMENTATION

CORE CYCLICAL

60 – 80% of Fund

15 – 30 stocks

5 – 15% growth

Stable and growing 
companies with favourable 
tailwinds

Position size: 1-5%

0 – 20% of Fund

0 – 10 stocks

Company specific situations 
with attractive potential upside

Stop losses

Position size: 1-3%

0 – 30% of Fund

0 – 15 stocks

>10% growth

Operate in cyclical industries 
poised for an upturn

Stop losses

Position size: 1-3%

PORTFOLIO 30 – 50 STOCKS > 5% GROWTH FCF YIELD > RFR + 3%

OPPORTUNISTIC
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ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Industry exposure

-
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Communication Services Consumer Discretionary Consumer Staples  Energy

Financials Health Care Industrials Information Technology

Materials Real Estate  Utilities Cash

Source: Pengana as at 28 June 2019
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ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Geographic exposure

-
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Emerging Markets Europe ex-UK North America UK Cash Japan

Source: Pengana as at 28 June 2019
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ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Company-size exposure

-
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Oct-17 Jan-18 Apr-18 Jul-18 Oct-18 Jan-19 Apr-19

Cash Options Under <5b USD Between 5b-10b USD Between 10b-100b USD Over 100b USD

Source: Pengana as at 28 June 2019
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Core Cyclical Opportunistic

Finance

Consumer Services

Consumer Staples

Communications

Real Estate

Electronic 

Technology

Commercial Services

Agriculture

Health Technology

Industrials

Technology Services

EXAMPLES OF PORTFOLIO POSITIONS



PERFORMANCE – DIFFERENTIATION
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* MSCI ACWI

** annualized total return in local currency

Source: Pengana and Bloomberg

1. Net performance figures are shown after all fees and expenses, and assume reinvestment of distributions. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance, the value of investments can go up and down.
2. Inception 1st July 2015.

Fund Inception to 30th June 2019

Portfolio average weight Index* average weight Portfolio return** Index return**

Region

Europe ex UK 28.5% 14.9% 12.0% 5.4%

US 43.4% 56.8% 12.5% 11.1%

Sector

Consumer Staples 14.6% 8.9% 12.5% 8.2%

Materials 12.4% 5.0% 11.8% 7.4%

IT 11.9% 13.5% 17.7% 17.6%

Financials 10.1% 18.0% 19.9% 6.0%

Market Cap

USD 5bn - 10bn 13.7% 8.5% 11.8% -0.4%

>100bn USD 22.1% 33.4% 10.9% 14.7%

Overweight Europe, underweight US 

Overweight Materials and Consumer Staples, underweight IT and Financials

Overweight Mid-cap, underweight Mega-cap



OBSERVATIONS OF THE MARKET

A MACRO PERSPECTIVE 
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MACRO

(1) Global GDP growth coming from emerging markets
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MACRO

(2) US vs EM valuation gap is at extreme levels

27Source – Minack Advisors



MACRO

(3) Volatility at multiyear lows 

28Source – Minack Advisors



PERFORMANCE

Make money

Avoid losses

Minimise volatility 
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PERFORMANCE

Saving money when it counts
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Source: Morningstar Direct



MACRO

What we have done
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Strategy –unchanged

• Invest in cash generative businesses on reasonable valuations and low debt

• Remain diversified

Regional view

• Increase exposure to Emerging Markets and gradually Europe

Sector comments

• Remain underweight Technology (especially large cap stocks)

• EM driven industries 

Volatility vs low interest rates

• Increase in i/r – invest in businesses that benefit from volatility e.g. derivative exchanges

• Low and steady i/r - emerging markets benefit



FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

National Manager l Private Banking & Wealth

M: +61 478 971 000

PENGANA CAPITAL GROUP

ABN 43 059 300 426

AFSL 226566

Level 12, 167 Macquarie Street,
Sydney, NSW 2000

T: +61 2 8524 9900

PENGANA.COM

ALEX KEEN

Business Development Manager l NSW

M: +61 422 929 081

ROBERT COATES

E: alex.keen@pengana.com

Business Development Manager l NSW & NZ

M: +61 422 610 660

RYAN CREWE

E: ryan.crewe@pengana.com

Northern Region & Strategic Accounts 
Manager

M: +61 490 115 551

BRETT GUERIN

E: robert.coates@pengana.comE: brett.guerin@pengana.com



Questions


